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Just got this:

Has not been in the news anywhere. Looks like we are getting closer to the Final Scene in

the movie.

Please ALERT everyone in the family, friends and relatives! BREAKING NEWS !

Supreme Court has canceled universal vaccination In the United States, the Supreme

Court has canceled universal vaccination. Bill Gates, US Chief Infectious Disease

Specialist Fauci, and Big Pharma have lost a lawsuit in the US Supreme Court, failing to

prove that all of their vaccines over the past 32 years have been safe for the health of

citizens!

The lawsuit was filed by a group of scientists led by Senator Kennedy. Robert F. Kennedy

Jr .:

“The new COVID vaccine should be avoided at all costs. I urgently draw your attention to

important issues related to the next vaccination against Covid-19. For the first time in the

history of vaccination, the so-called mRNA vaccines of the latest generation directly

interfere with the patient’s genetic material and therefore alter the individual genetic

material, which is genetic manipulation, which was already prohibited and was previously

considered a crime.

Also: Once Upon a Time in America…Are you ready to turn back the clocks to

the 1800s? Watch this video and you will find many interesting things!





https://a1596dp9uaj0fofgyk4sii3x2u.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=AMGupdBREAKING
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The coronavirus VACCINE IS NOT A VACCINE! ATTENTION!

What has always been a vaccine? It was always the pathogen itself – a microbe or virus

that was killed or attenuated, that is, weakened – and it was introduced into the body in

order to produce antibodies. Not even a coronavirus vaccine! It is not that at all! It is part

of the newest group of mRNA (mRNA) allegedly “vaccines”. Once inside a human cell,

mRNA reprograms normal RNA / DNA, which begins to make another protein.

That is, nothing to do with traditional vaccines! That is, it is an instrument of genetic

influence. Genetic bioweapon! That is, they were going to destroy from earthlings, and

the survivors will become GMOs! Following the unprecedented mRNA vaccine, the

vaccinated will no longer be able to treat the symptoms of the vaccine in an additional

way.

REFERENCE: US President Donald Trump 24k Gold Plated Eagle

Commemorative 2020 Campaign Coin – Re-Election Gift, Show Your

Support to Keep America Great

Vaccinated people will have to come to terms with the consequences, because they can no

longer be cured by simply removing toxins from the human body, as in a person with a

genetic defect such as Down syndrome, Klinefelter syndrome, Turner syndrome, genetic

heart failure, hemophilia, cystic fibrosis, Rett syndrome, etc. ), because the genetic defect

is forever!

This clearly means: if a symptom of vaccination develops after mRNA vaccination,

neither I nor any other therapist can help you, because DAMAGE CAUSED BY

VACCINATION WILL BE GENETICALLY Irreversible.

Vaccination – Bio-weapons of genocide of the 21st century. Former Pfizer Chief Scientist

Mike Yeedon has once again expressed his position that it is too late now to save those





https://a1596dp9uaj0fofgyk4sii3x2u.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=AMGupdBREAKINGv
https://8cb14hfcqdjsboalxg0fxk7z1y.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=AMGbnews
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who have been injected with a substance publicly called “the Covid-19 vaccine.” He

encourages those who have not yet received the lethal injection to fight for their lives,

those around them and the lives of their children.

»»» Sacred Plant Medicine: The Wisdom in Native American Herbalism

The internationally renowned immunologist goes on to describe a process that he says

will kill the vast majority of people: “Immediately after the first vaccination, about 0.8%

of people die within two weeks. The average life expectancy of survivors will be a

maximum of two years, but it also decreases with each new “injection”.

” Additional vaccines are still being developed to cause deterioration in certain organs,

including the heart, lungs and brain. After two decades at Pfizer, Professor Yedon was

familiar with the functions and research and development goals of pharmaceutical giant

Pfizer, and states that the ultimate goal of the current “vaccination” regime can only be a

massive demographic event that will make all world wars put together, like Mickey’s

staging Mouse.

“Billions of people have already been sentenced to certain, inevitable and painful death.

Anyone who receives the injection will die prematurely, and three years is a generous

estimate of how long they can survive.”

We are on.

Share information … Well, now the whole puzzle has taken shape.





https://8efe57rzq1pthlbxwlx9reikbz.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=AMGupdBREAKING
https://8efe57rzq1pthlbxwlx9reikbz.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=AMGupdBREAKINGv
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Source: http://rumormillnews.com/





http://rumormillnews.com/
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 PREVIOUS POST NEXT POST 

Medeea Greere

Hi, I am Medeea Greere. I have been searching for truth in this world, all my life. The

culmination of this journey is this website. I will organize this massive puzzle into neat

categories so that we can trace the threads of this story all the way through to the Victory

of the Light!

ROBERT F. KENNEDY JR SUPREME COUR VACCINATION
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alff
 July 23, 2021 at 2:45 pm

Hi

tanks for the news we appréciatte very much

tank’s for your works.

REPLY
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please put a photo of yourself.

Have a nice day

alff

Vicki Davidson
 July 23, 2021 at 5:26 pm

You might want to check your sources. This story was floating around Facebook in

June.

REPLY

Cheryl
 July 23, 2021 at 11:42 pm

I can’t find anything on it – 

Was wondering, too.

REPLY

toro
 July 27, 2021 at 6:04 am

Figures, it came from Rumormillnews. It’s pure BS. I will not trust AMGnews

again. They should at least fact check before putting it on their site. This is a

months old fantasy misinformation story from the DEEP STATE!!

REPLY

Kate
 August 11, 2021 at 1:40 am

Kate

Emeraldcity
 August 18, 2021 at 5:43 pm

ERRR why would the deepstate put this information out it doesn’t make sense bro

sorry?

Emeraldcity
 August 18, 2021 at 5:58 pm

Realrawnews is real dickweed you have no discernment i’d pray for guidance and

wisdom if i was you!.

Rudy
 September 1, 2021 at 1:50 pm

But you believe msm nbc cbs msnbc cnn etc and fact check run by FB lol. Fake

news has put fear in many people now that civic-19 failed they come up with a

variant strain.the liars are the ones occupying the WH quid quo pro demented

crappy joe. You Trump haters are the ones that lack discernment of which the

majority of you have been indoctrinated into their system communism. The blood

of those killed in the succeed attack is on your hands as well as the pseudo

president and his supporters. He the pseudo president violated his oath as did the

VP and every law maker and RINO.

Joseph Vanchieri Jr





http://amg/
http://amg/
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 September 2, 2021 at 2:47 am

I agree. This is not just US law but international law. Ever since the Nuremberg

trials it has been illegal to use humans in experiments and to force unwanted

medical practices. Those involved need to be hung and hung publicly. Millions

upon millions will die. I have been sounding the alarm from the beginning.

Geneane
 September 11, 2021 at 5:55 pm

You do know the Deep State are the bad guys right???

Maryann Hurley
 July 24, 2021 at 2:24 am

The sources you fool are the actual scientist that invented the MRNA, some of the

best scientists and virologists in the world that spent years working in the vaccine,

pizers own previous CEO, thousands and thousands and thousands of doctors

scientists and virologists that have come forward to warn everyone. These are the

people the deep state keeps removing from the internet because they dont want the

truth out. As it stands there will already be over a billion dead from the vaccine and

they are trying to get the rest of us by telling the vaccinated the unvaccinated are

spreading a virus mutant. All vaccinated will be dead within 2 years from the time

they got the shot. What they are telling you here is correct and there is absolutely

no way to reverse it.

REPLY

Katherine Brady
 July 24, 2021 at 8:23 pm

Correct Maryann

REPLY

Salvatore Riccobono
 September 8, 2021 at 3:30 am

What about the dirt bags that started this crap in the first place…these sons of

bitches should shrivel up and die…we must get a zillion $$$ Class Action law suite

to help the person’s that were feared into getting the shot…and wo may die…

swamplizard
 July 30, 2021 at 10:26 pm

2.1 billion so far about 25% gen pop

REPLY

Don Cope
 August 8, 2021 at 3:20 am

Absolutely and very sad. All deaths from the so-called vaccine are not being

reported now either. And when in contact with 5g it will be devastating. Check out

99.5% graphene oxide which is in all of the vaxxs including the 2020 flu vax. That

will cause blood clots and numerous health problems and a high % of deaths that

will be blamed on the new variant

REPLY

Jilly Bean
 August 9, 2021 at 8:58 am
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Don Cope – Thank you. Most accurate information yet. We are being flagged down

by other countries who are desperate to tell us the truth – and our mainstream

media has been keeping all the correct info. from the people. You are absolutely

correct about the 5G and vax association. One does need to protect oneself as much

as possible. There is also graphene being found in various edible and liquid forms –

they are trying to get it in people any way possible. If 5G is activated when people

carry much of this stuff, they will fall like trees. Very sad. Evil is in control of this

Earth and it is time to wake up. Pray and have the peace of Jesus. do what you can

for others, make your immune system strong, get emf protection, and love one

another. My best – JB

Kate
 August 11, 2021 at 1:43 am

More TRump crap!! Don’t listen to h im! He’s a liar!!

REPLY

JuB
 August 31, 2021 at 6:07 pm

Yeah Biden is the Man. Leaves Americans stranded in Afghanistan, millions in

equipment, and could care less about the the thousands of Christians that will be

Killed! But Yeah. Biden is your guy! Pedophiles roaming through the boarders.

Human trafficking at an all time high, but he won’t help starving Cubans. Yeppers,

Biden is your guy. PUTZ!

Troy
 September 4, 2021 at 4:55 am

#TDS

Carol
 September 11, 2021 at 8:05 pm

It’s now time to make noise, BIG MEANINGFUL NOISE THAT WE ARE DONE

WITH FAUCI, information sources that hid, protected and aided an attempted

mass genocide, our elected government officials, and EVERY PERSON

CONNECTED WITH THIS PLAN or a other plan to destroy us or our world.

I’ve spent over thirty five years digging into the disappearing “milk carton kids” and

the hell hounds who rose to unbelievable power within OUR GOVERNMENT!

Get on your phones, write letters and raise HELL, and support our President that is

trying to save us, our country and the WORLD!! And Sheep, get the hell out of our

way …..

by Victor
 October 5, 2021 at 11:12 pm

Hey Kate, Your an Idiot! Eat shit and die,,,

joe sun
 August 22, 2021 at 9:59 am

I have noticed people are changing, all most like zombies

REPLY
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Zakk
 September 3, 2021 at 1:12 pm

Yes, I said the same. Friends that are vaxxed are changing, no empathy, selfish it’s

bizarre. 

.

bbbbb
 September 5, 2021 at 6:19 pm

Dr. Vliet has been successfully treating deathjabbed patients for months.She may

be able to help.

REPLY

Tom
 September 6, 2021 at 9:27 pm

Which Dr. Vliet full name and Link please…

Andrea
 August 10, 2021 at 4:24 am

It is true for the province of Ontario, not a court. Canada, not US!

REPLY

RTUT
 August 31, 2021 at 3:43 am

There are legitimate concerns and dangers in regard to the mRNA covid so called

vaccine. People die from it, lose muscle function, suffer or die from blood clots. I

know someone whom we believe died from the jab. People who publish this fake

garbage only hurt those with legitimate concerns. I assume your intent, Ms. Greere,

is to make people appear to be fools , those who are legitimately concerned about

this chemical and due to the lies told by the CDC, Fauci and others. Shame on you

for doing that, Greere.

REPLY

Jogn Stevens
 September 2, 2021 at 7:49 pm

YOU AER A FUCKING MINDLESS IDIOT.

REPLY

James
 September 5, 2021 at 12:30 am

Hey buddy. Mind your words. Let’s keep the discussion amiable.

Marissa J Shirley Marissa J Shirley
 September 1, 2021 at 9:15 pm

Yep I agree it is all lies. If this was true it would BE all over the news!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

REPLY

larry wylie
 September 5, 2021 at 3:25 pm

no the NEWS as u call it is sensored

REPLY

by Victor REPLY
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 October 5, 2021 at 11:57 pm

Marissa please tell me what news it would be all over? Would that by chance be

Clinton news network, CNN? Don’t be an IDIOT also,

Veritas159
 July 23, 2021 at 10:45 pm

I performed a dig on this and I think that it was filed with Ontatio Superior Court,

not the US Supreme Court. If you can show this case on SCOTUS’ docket, then it’s

valid. Here is what I found:

vaccinechoicecanada.com/tag/rocco-galati/

Thank you very much.

REPLY

Liliana Mazza
 July 25, 2021 at 2:24 am

I understand there is plenty of blocking and censorship right now. I’ve been

following this closely since god knows when. I knew all along this injection was to

depopulate and for great reset. Now getting it out to the public is another. I was

trying to get a document that confirms all injections are to be halted. I was

searching under Scotus…found some info but an actual “legal” ruling on document

is necessary as you know the vax nazi is out there hunting

REPLY

Carol
 September 12, 2021 at 9:09 pm

The Supreme Court has issued a warning statement that said there is to be no more

vaccines, they’re illegal. 

Funny thing about President Donald Trump,s warp speed vaccines, they totally

obliterated the left’s plan to obliterate us! 

I’m certain the left intended to vaccinate us with harmful or deadly shots so DJT

put out his harmless vaccine out until he could warn the Patriots.

REPLY

Carol
 September 17, 2021 at 4:55 am

Almost two weeks ago the the Supreme Court of the United States decided there

will be no more vaccines.

REPLY

Sharon Welsh
 September 21, 2021 at 10:33 am

What???

Nancy
 September 26, 2021 at 12:40 pm

Don’t believe anything you hear from the news media as it is all owned and run by

the Synagogue of satan, that includes Hollywood, the Federal Reserve banks,

Disney, Wallstreet and just about everything else. 

Revelation 2:9 and 3:9 

John 8 and 8:44
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Bed cerreal
 July 24, 2021 at 12:49 pm

Lying scum… you guys give the truther movement a sickening body blow every time

you lie!

REPLY

Dcats55
 August 9, 2021 at 1:25 am

I guess you have gotten the jab. Prayers.

REPLY

Carol
 September 17, 2021 at 4:57 am

I pity you

REPLY

Carol
 September 17, 2021 at 4:58 am

That reply was directed cereal

REPLY

Just me, JT
 July 24, 2021 at 9:21 pm

Where does the truth lie? I hope this is true, but when checking other sites, some

say it is true, and others say it is false.

REPLY

Evette
 July 25, 2021 at 1:40 am

I am sure this news is untrue! I check Kennedy’s Facebook page for more

information and found nothing! They should taken this article off now!! It’s simply

BS!

REPLY

Concerned
 July 29, 2021 at 6:00 pm

Love how its BS when it doesnt fit someones narrative OR when FB takes

something down lmfao

REPLY

David Abott
 August 10, 2021 at 9:52 pm

The world needs to get rid of ppl like the Rockefeller’s and the Rothschild’s along

with others like Bill Gates and others like them, they are phycotic ppl who are

trying to play god. They are a danger to mankind and our future. We must

prosecute and execute all who think like them.

REPLY

larry wylie
 September 5, 2021 at 3:27 pm

right on david

Nancy





http://thank/
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 September 26, 2021 at 12:41 pm

They are the Synagogue of satan 

Revelation 2:9 and 3:9

Emee
 August 3, 2021 at 12:19 am

Here’s a short vid from Robert F. Kennedy Jr. on the vax. 

Short and to the point. 

RFK has an esophagus problem and the words are written underneath to help

follow along.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ua2vtOTxDE4

REPLY

Barbara
 August 10, 2021 at 4:15 am

Why can’t we cite the National Research Act of 1974 after the Tuskegee event and

the Nuremberg codes violations. This an experimental medical procedure where

they never informed the patients of the dangers that could occur. Heck they even

hide what’s in the jabs, gene therapy. In the history of so called vaccine this is the

first one where they use things never introduced in the body. They don’t even know

the long term effects!

REPLY

Danny
 August 12, 2021 at 6:27 am

This is NOT true. It came from Nigeria as a tweet according to USA Today. I can

still hope we don’t get to the point of mandatory vaccinations cause I don’t trust it

at all.

REPLY

larry wylie
 August 30, 2021 at 7:59 pm

madeea where is miore info on scotus decreeing this???

REPLY

Q
 August 31, 2021 at 6:05 pm

Please quit posting the same cr..p with a different headline every time and all the

fluff commercials and false links in between.

REPLY

grundig phillipe
 October 6, 2021 at 10:25 am

Bull Shit as always. Go on the Supreme Court site, and inquire your fake news…

REPLY

Survive the News
 July 23, 2021 at 7:48 pm

Please provide some citations would love to share this

REPLY

Joyce Bowen
 July 23, 2021 at 8:33 pm

REPLY





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ua2vtOTxDE4
https://amg-news.com/archives/13856
https://survivethenews.com/
https://joyce-bowen.blog/
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I’d love to find the brief on this to study it a bit. I see a problem in limiting “failing to

prove that all of their vaccines over the past 32 years have been safe for the health of

citizens!” It has been much longer than that.

My babies were destroyed in the 1970s. Kennedy ignores our children from back then. I

have no idea why.

42 U.S. Code § 5106a: A Worthy Revisit 

https://joyce-bowen.blog/2021/05/25/42-u-s-code-%c2%a7-5106a-a-worthy-revisit/

In addition, Kennedy and company are rather gentle when it comes to the shots. I loudly

state,

THESE ARE NOTHING MORE THAN TOXIC SHOTS LACED WITH VIRAL MATERIAL

TO LEGITIMIZE THEM AS VACCINES!!

Vaccine Excipient & Media Summary 

http://www.vaclib.org/pdf/excipients/2013excipient-table2.pdf

For the longest time I could not wrap my mind around that particular horror. But it’s

true. I’m nearly 70 and lived through measles and all the rest with no problem at all. But

pharma products [including the shots] have done much to destroy my family and me.

I easily have the intellect to understand this information. If I do—why won’t Kennedy and

company acknowledge this, too?

I easily have the intellect to understand this information. If I do—why won’t Kennedy and

company acknowledge this, too?

The Domino Effect and Polθ reverse transcribes RNA and DNA Destruction 

https://joyce-bowen.blog/2021/06/13/the-domino-effect-and-pol%ce%b8-reverse-

transcribes-rna-and-dna-destruction/

The Horrible Magic of CRISPR 

https://joyce-bowen.blog/2021/02/26/the-horrible-magic-of-crispr/

Leonard
 July 23, 2021 at 9:09 pm

It’s amazing what they can do with our brain. i just finished an article about

‘Magnetogenetics’ which can control brain behavior. We are beginning to see what these

people can do without people even knowing.

REPLY

Jhari
 July 23, 2021 at 11:31 pm

FACT CHECK: 

Did The Supreme Court ‘Cancel’ Universal Vaccination? 

6:30 PM 06/21/2021 Elias Atienza 

| Fact Check Reporter

Supreme Court has canceled universal vaccination*

In the United States, the Supreme Court has canceled universal vaccination. Bill Gates,

US Chief Infectious Disease Specialist Fauci, and Big Pharma have lost a lawsuit in the

US Supreme Court, failing to prove that all of their vaccines over the past 32 years have

REPLY





https://joyce-bowen.blog/2021/05/25/42-u-s-code-%c2%a7-5106a-a-worthy-revisit/
http://www.vaclib.org/pdf/excipients/2013excipient-table2.pdf
https://joyce-bowen.blog/2021/06/13/the-domino-effect-and-pol%ce%b8-reverse-transcribes-rna-and-dna-destruction/
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been safe for the health of citizens! The lawsuit was filed by a group of scientists led by

Senator Kennedy….

Kimberly George
 September 2, 2021 at 3:59 am

Can you please tell me where I can find this information?

REPLY

Julia Wescott
 July 23, 2021 at 11:46 pm

Yes, please give valid citing to this Supreme Court ruling, otherwise; it’s just hype….

REPLY

Michael Hudson
 July 24, 2021 at 12:16 am

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/ican-vs-hhs-key-legal-win-recasts-vaccine-

debate-300712629.html 

it was a US District court in 2018. Robert Kennedy jr. was the lawyer. He is not a senator.

REPLY

Cindy K Babbitt
 July 24, 2021 at 5:26 am

What is the docket # on this case?

REPLY

Donald Campbell
 July 24, 2021 at 3:51 pm

eMy attention moves toward the fact that Bill Gates & Fauci was even mentioned, Gates

and wife were abolished after the polio debacle 

and date of death was before the covid Hoax, So’ Not even the Med beds can extract the

damage that has befallen my parents of 75 and 82 years of age? and my older brother ‘

That all got the 2 jab combo’ I begged them not to get any booster or another round

because of the mention of a Variant, But they do what the Msm tell them to, and think me

crazy to there own detriment’ Is there nothing we can do at all? 

Are we going to watch as out family die one after the other as we get calls on the phone

that something bad has occurred’ and we need to assemble what’s left of our family’

Knowing that it will only be a short while until another call comes in, I was hoping this

was caught in time after looking as well as knowing what TIME the USA Military had

Traveled Through to stop all that was possible to stop from taking place in our TIME

line……………… I Pray this part of the information was misinfo to scare But awaken’ And

not give TIME of death scenario’s 

All we can do is pray knowing what ever happens’ We are comforted in knowing that we

are all bound for the same thing, Heaven on EARTH’ and 1000 years of peace with our

savior Jesus Christ ‘ God bless to all that have carried out there Orders in opposition to

our enemy’s of darkness and saving all the children from a certain end of life if not for our

warriors & Hero’s in all branches of Service’ and always including our Commander &

Chief of these United States of the Union ‘ May we forever be humbled by God’s Mercy

and His hand being laid on all that have participated in these dangerous endeavors’ of

Saving the Children and taking down all the bad actors that would come against us all’

Amen’  ………………

REPLY

swamplizard
 July 31, 2021 at 5:49 am

REPLY





https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/ican-vs-hhs-key-legal-win-recasts-vaccine-debate-300712629.html
http://none/
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It truly amazes me the way fear can control a persons mind into doing such drastic

things. I am sorry for what may be your loss.

RIGO
 July 24, 2021 at 8:11 pm

DEBE HABER UN PRONUCIAMIENTO D ELA CORTE AL RESPECTO, DE NO

PROBARSE ESTO CON EVIDENCIA DE NADA SIRVE MENTIRNOS. EXIJIMOS LA

PRUEBA DE LA CORTE PARA PODER LLEVARLA AL MUNDO

REPLY

Vivian
 July 25, 2021 at 2:46 pm

I fact checked google. Dated May 29 2021 lawsuit lost the case on universal vaccine

in US

REPLY

swamplizard
 July 31, 2021 at 5:51 am

Google? Wake up.

REPLY

DIANA LOPEZ
 August 3, 2021 at 3:32 pm

can you share link?

REPLY

ELda
 July 24, 2021 at 10:15 pm

This is why we do not need fact checkers and we need to stop one side deciding to block

information. We can look for ourselves and find the truth. I do not believe this and again

see more hopium. We need to be able to detect this for ourselves. Fake news is not just on

the left.

REPLY

Barbara
 July 25, 2021 at 5:02 am

What about those that have been around those that have had the shot. We’re exhibiting

symptoms too 

Are we going to die early too even though we didn’t get the vaccine 

I have two young children I can’t leave alone in the world

REPLY

McKinstry
 August 21, 2021 at 3:00 pm

Only those who get the jab will!

REPLY

Ziggy
 July 25, 2021 at 2:21 pm

This is where my personal rule comes when it comes to the news: “Whatever you read,

see or hear, unless you were there personally you will NEVER know the truth.’

REPLY

Louis Tonacca REPLY





http://Vivianad27@aol.com/
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 July 25, 2021 at 6:23 pm

If this is true and members of my family died. The government and bill gates will be

responsible for my family and many more. I’ll take it into my own hands to vindicated my

family.

David Abott
 August 10, 2021 at 9:59 pm

The world needs to get rid of ppl like the Rockefeller’s and the Rothschild’s along

with others like Bill Gates and others like them, they are phycotic ppl who are

trying to play god. They are a danger to mankind and our future. We must

prosecute and execute all who think like them.

REPLY

Debi
 July 25, 2021 at 7:04 pm

If people haven’t seen this, EVERYONE MUST! …… FULL INTERVIEW: There Is No

Variant… Not Novel… No Pandemic. Dr David Martin With Reiner Fuellmich | Ella Cruz |

Top Censored Conservative News …… And this one….. Dr. David Martin w/ Stew Peters:

There Is No Virus. This Is Organized Crime. – Truth Comes to Light …….Then share this

anyway you can!

REPLY

Debi
 July 26, 2021 at 1:47 am

Here are the links to my post above they didn’t show up for some reason plus an

added link about Dr. Reiner Fuellmich who Heads Team Of 1,000 Attorneys & Over

10,000 Medical Experts In Legal Proceedings Against WHO & World Representatives

For “Crimes Against Humanity”…. https://sonsoflibertymedia.com/dr-reiner-

fuellmich-heads-team-of-1100-attorneys-over-10000-medical-experts-in-legal-

proceedings-against-who-world-representatives-for-crimes-against-humanity/?

fbclid=IwAR1Cap6roJC3gSk1rfAy9BAVSvbqPtkdO83JFU8hHCcTJBLhVJjcWge4XKI

REPLY

bbbbb
 August 11, 2021 at 9:20 am

Friendsoftheoriginalconstitution.org needs signatures and truthspreaders who

want to take back our country.They are filing a lawsuit comparable to that of

Fuellmich in that the cabal,pharmamob,govt. Traitors,censoring media,The FED

are being aued fro about ten major crimes.Go to their site.

REPLY

Sharon Parks
 September 15, 2021 at 5:48 am

Thank you so much, bbbbb! I have been directing people to Scott Workman’s site as

well; he is the man who put this all together! Please everyone, share this info with

EVERYONE you know! I believe he is an attorney. Also, do not forget

NESARA/GESARA!

REPLY

QisQrazy
 July 26, 2021 at 12:55 am

Batshit crazy people here.

REPLY





https://sonsoflibertymedia.com/dr-reiner-fuellmich-heads-team-of-1100-attorneys-over-10000-medical-experts-in-legal-proceedings-against-who-world-representatives-for-crimes-against-humanity/?fbclid=IwAR1Cap6roJC3gSk1rfAy9BAVSvbqPtkdO83JFU8hHCcTJBLhVJjcWge4XKI
https://amg-news.com/
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Elcee
 August 1, 2021 at 2:21 pm

Yes, go away and there will one less crazy person on this site. Aren’t you due for a

vax booster? You may need several of them in the next few months.

REPLY

Emily Sivas
 August 9, 2021 at 9:25 am

100% agree with you! Hands down the worst written article I’ve ever read!

REPLY

Paul
 July 27, 2021 at 3:32 pm

i don’t know about the universal vaccine cancelation but the part about Retired VP chief

scientist Michael Yeadon of Pfizer is true he is all over the internet trying to warn people

and if you can’t believe a guy who worked for Pfizer then i don’t know who you can trust

but with all the Deaths associated with this Experimental injection that we already know

of why would i doubt Retired VP of Pfizer Michael Yeadon when we are seeing it with our

own eyes.

REPLY

Bob
 July 31, 2021 at 5:37 am

Seen it, seems legit. 

Whole thing is a scam.

REPLY

Grace M Joubarne
 July 31, 2021 at 2:33 pm

Referring to a settle case without providing the case citation is very suspect. Such a tiny,

but important detail.

REPLY

Survive the News
 August 1, 2021 at 7:31 pm

I keep seeing this, but there is no other citations on these types of post.

I understand main stream would never pick it up, but there would be others who would.

REPLY

John P
 August 1, 2021 at 9:08 pm

I checked Robert F. Kennedy’s site, and saw no mention of it. If this was true, he surely

would have mentioned it.

REPLY

JS
 August 13, 2021 at 1:23 am

JS – Not ALWAYS TRUE, this family has NO reason too wish anymore evil on it’s

self, we not always wrestle with powers like our selves, in any way. So lets just

thank this wonder man for helping reduce what is coming and in motion. Mother

Earth is over Taxed. WE Have LEARNED These Years of Crop Circles are

ACTUALLY MAMA EARTH Yelling For HELP……..ET’s that have visited ALWAYS

ask Why WE Unable To Tend OUR Planet ” KINDLY “?? MAYBE we can re-learn

REPLY





https://survivethenews.com/
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Moral Respect of ALL 

THINGS…..

Lloyd T Akins Sr
 August 3, 2021 at 6:26 pm

I have worked in the medical field all of my life so far. I am nearly 80 and I have seen alot

of stuff. There is something about the vaccine that is just not right. I will not take it this

year.

REPLY

levvy
 August 9, 2021 at 2:36 pm

The Supreme Court has not ruled against vaccine mandates. Independent fact-checking

organizations debunked a similar hoax circulating on social media last year

REPLY

Suzy
 August 10, 2021 at 1:04 am

How can we verify this news item please? My Australian colleagues are wanting to know.

REPLY

Joe
 August 11, 2021 at 7:06 pm

I’m really getting disgusted at some of these “alternative” news sources because it seems

they’re converting to “mainstream” practices, or are just the same party, as controlled

opposition, reporting misinformation as usual. To eliminate any questions, the easiest

thing to do would be to provide the district where this case was adjudicated along with a

court case number.

REPLY

Joe
 August 11, 2021 at 7:09 pm

The fact my initial comment is “awaiting approval” tells me all I need to know about this

site.

REPLY

Joe
 August 11, 2021 at 7:15 pm

And lastly, the fact that my initial comment was a questioning as to the district of

adjudication and case number was in fact ‘scrubbed’ from these public posts, is more than

obvious. We’ve screen-shotted them and will be forwarding those still for further

investigation.

Regards, 

Joe 

SS

REPLY

Andrea
 August 17, 2021 at 7:55 am

This was one province in Canada, NOT the US!

REPLY

robert donner REPLY
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 August 30, 2021 at 7:53 pm

Thank you Ms. Greere for the wonderful job you do of getting us the news. God Bless You

RTUT
 August 31, 2021 at 3:45 am

Robert Kennedy Jr has filed a law suit against Rutgers University regarding mandatory

Covid so called vaccine shots for some of the students of that university. The case has Not

been heard by the Not so Supreme court.

REPLY

cindydnic
 September 1, 2021 at 12:57 am

Please give us the link that documents that the Supreme Court In The US Has Ruled That

The Covid Pathogen Is Not A Vaccine, Is Unsafe, And Must Be Avoided At All Costs-

Supreme Court has canceled universal vax

REPLY

Bubba Speaks
 September 1, 2021 at 1:50 am

What is the U.S. Supreme Court Case #? And the votes by the Judges that represents

FACT that this is not a hoax?

REPLY

Chuck Wilson
 September 1, 2021 at 2:42 am

Haven’t seen anything about this on any of the alternative media sites. Why?

REPLY

Paul Barbara
 September 1, 2021 at 5:15 pm

If this were genuine, it would be on Sen. Kennedy’s ‘Defender’ site. It isn’t.

REPLY

Le
 September 1, 2021 at 5:41 pm

Please provide valid court and docket number to verify.

REPLY

Joyce Bowen
 September 1, 2021 at 9:56 pm

This article is completely misleading and inaccurate. There was never any ‘universal

vaccine’ in the USA and any Kennedys who were senators are dead.

REPLY

Jeanne White
 September 4, 2021 at 10:40 pm

That is JFK jr. He is alive and does have a case pending against the vaccine. I am

not sure what court it is in.

REPLY

Jeanne White
 September 4, 2021 at 10:42 pm

Oops, That is RFK jr. not JFK jr.

REPLY





http://yourauthorityinchrist.net/
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Chuck Wilson
 September 2, 2021 at 1:41 am

Still nothing on alternative media about this.

REPLY

SM
 September 2, 2021 at 8:16 am

RFK Jr, won a lawsuit last year against the U.S. Alpah bet agencies, the FDA, CDC ,WHO,

NIH and DHHS ans asked, “If vaccines can be made safe?” To which the Agencies reply,

“NO, no vaccine can be made fully safe.” 

This is on his website and it was also headlined in the NY Times mid last year. There was

also a YT video of a Doctor or a Dentist , that showed the proof that vaccines are unsafe.

Unfortunately, as usual, it was taken down a few months later. You may still be able to

view it on some other platform but I haven’t been able to access it through YT. 

AMG, is reporting this news 15 months late.

REPLY

Walt
 September 2, 2021 at 3:20 pm

Please provide valid court and docket number to verify

REPLY

Jeanne White
 September 4, 2021 at 10:35 pm

I get JFK’s newsletter, and I find it hard to believe that he won something this big and

hasn’t said a word about it. I am going with it is false news, either started by someone

who simply had too much time on their hands and too little brains in their head or by the

deep state to discredit sources that fell for it. This does damage to this site, because

people say “if that’s not true, what about everything else we read here?”

When I read something like this, I wait and see if any other sources pick it up and report

it. If not, I just let it go. If sites I trust are mostly all picking it up, it is probably true. If

they are not picking it up, it’s probably not.

REPLY

John Turmel
 September 11, 2021 at 6:21 pm

couldn’t find it at your source rumormillnews.com 

Too bad you didn’t post a link

REPLY
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